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ball. The sympathies of the crowd, goal Kennedy shortly afterward «pa and cheeks and delivering the being nine minutes after ti*. goal by
too, were entirely with the D A. A. A took the same sort ,of a chance, send-18oods right at the net Senkten was ^wdt. That was the last * ..red

in the way again, however, and lie by either side-though there was but
failed to score Kennedy a moment little diminution in the fierceness of
later came down the rink like « play until the timeke- rr's
house on lire but was checked bf whistle was sounded The cime' - as

ihot only the test of the season but 
was probably the best 
Dawson Every man on both s les 
plated for keeps, pome of the 
ey cranks present -insist that the 
Athletics put up the

ISON TO TAKE 
A TWO YEARS’ REST

GAME WAS A 
STEMWINDERYukon R. M*r - just thé same as they have béen tor ing a shot into Timmins that had all 

: the last four »t five games in which ! kinds pf steam behind it. He. caught 

the Civil Service took part.. The late! the puck and passing it quickly fot
ter could not get a’ pleasant smile ward to Wright : the latter made a 

and it would have been disheartening long lift td directly in front of the 
to anyone except to .srjch old refer- Service,goal It passed Hope and At 
ans. The crowd wanted the Athletics ; bert Forrest happening on the sp< 
to win and tlfty boosted until oijelatscch an opportune moment quickly 
would have imagined every mother’s | shoved it into the net The goal was 

son was possessed of a pair of leath- ! allowed though it was claimed after
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It'll ail be Y patt of my rest, you

1fff-
Strickland and -his good run availed 
nothing. At ten minutes a fierce 
scrimmage " occurred and. Paul For
rest was sent to the wall for two 
minutes for ranch watt

*•.1a stain-spot-A. .Ed'80"' '5
1 , 4 an old'siouch hat drawn know, and recreation meahs pleasure,

** S”it nn pis forehead^' straight-

a dilapidai,flituc

' «rtf wMcb he had been bendi ,
* , stub ol a pencil down on a

and Settled back

ever seen ;nAthletics Put Up Hottest 
Hockey This Year
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«• • Sundays, Va.
doesn’t it?”

ck-Mr. Edison thinks that the growing 
of wood tor fuel on land in temperate 
America would not -prove remunera
tive enough for serious undertaking.

"There are thousands of” acres ' of 

now uncultivated land in this country 
admirably adapted for such a 

pose," he said, "but the scheme is 
impracticable for the simple reason

At tt* end of’ fifteen rmtyntb-s play 
EllteCk [scored the first goat- for: the 

shot that tie v

idbest game
toy. they would have won had it 
teem for the fluke made by FitVok. 
but whether .such fee true or not it

*,°oe*«,
at*.

4. H.
fit*
^,0, pad of paper,
, „ inn chair.

*«n >er lungs if one of the D.A.A A. ag-, 
i gregation made I good run, a good 

shot or* a filever steal of the puck 

everyone yelled like mad, and if one 
pot: the Ci.il \ Service was heavily 
checked, was tripped .and fell, lost his 

stick or went down in a-scramble the

the game that it, had"been shpt on. an 

off:side play and should ntit have 
teen counted. Only five minutes of 
play had lapsed and the crowd went 
wild with delight when the goal 

pires hand went up in the air It 
Rooked bad for the Civil Service

Scoring first hjood was to the Ath tendon in one el his at»;* broken 

letics like tilting a irésh shot oi cour- The puck had tew, sent fiv ig hick
as into Service territory and fiilherk

il.i not 
ac-iisaaj
c MTiuJ cae not be denied teat the Civil <er- 

vice were aware they ic
ing hookey when tee game Was i 
sahed The toltowin* is the line 
the two lean s <

Civil Service—Goal Sent 1er nt 
Hope; coverpolnt Filbert fotv, 
Bennett. ' McLennan. Watt .,wi 
nedv

D , A A. A —Goat, Ttmn : 
point, Wright, coverpoint, (lit. 
f t*arts Paul Forrert Albert For*

Servioe on a 
duplicate in probably"The Civil Service Veterans Win as 

Usual, But They Had a 
Stiff Fight.
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"At la"* 
vfl on ?? 
ya (Pins w
o, tired thoughtfully

MIds laboratory office for. a mo that our climate is not tropical
enough to insure quick growth to the

tries. There had been a 
mage around the AtiiMtc goal in 
which Wright had received 
of it, as it developed later lie had a

storage battery-and 
take a rest." ,

out of a win

now- pur-
um-
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lyers the worst

** Hockey was played for old times' same ger.U > forrp of approval was 
sake Saturday night and the spec- turned , ioose wjth various verbal 

tutors had the best run for their four
j,m tired — very tired," he trees. After an acre was once cleared 

«Skjjanlv. "I'm all worn out/.” of wood, it would take sprouts six or 
eecond his eyes twinkled mer- eight or ten years to attain sufficient 

——■ - - size for fuel purposes. This fact alone
:: ftt i^yuned for a great .va- militates against such a plan to pro-

jjipiiy and enthusiastically, vide a substitute for coal, 
it .111 begin after I've spent1 a “Some enterprising- fellow, though 

ynia la Florida, where I'm go- could make a small fortune jby secur- 
And the best part ing control of several thousand acres 

is this—it will last two of land of this description already”

r*t., trimmings It Was. not that the
! its that has been given them this ,rowd wa8 antagonistic! to the Civil 'though the salvation of the world de- «’Curing It'had lifted bac k again t-
winter The game was a aten. winder Service or that the latter had become pended upon their success Wright the other end The play had
from start to finish and for the first arrogant on account of their unbroken made a number ,,f fine.plays and»Tim ;q lifted <
time this season the ( ivil Service jjne of victories, but they have won I mins never covered the goal better v the rubber cane sailing through the
realized they were up against the real continuously that it would be a 1 all- his life The play was becoiuiag air toward the goal Timrmfis wa
ling. There was no Born play on j relief to see the Ire mopped up, with faster every minute and quite an ele- Watching' bright who w»«- still tying *'"**- Strickland and Martin

the part of the government employes ,j;eln occasionally The main strength n ent of roughness was .becoming ap- on the ice The puck landed in front
s there often has been in the past jn the Civil Service as everyone trill parent Paul Forrest made a fine of the goal and had just . momentum

when playing with one of the inferior .admit is in their forward line which, tun and narrowly -iiii-sed woring Me enough to slide between the p- -;s 
things were too serious to , is superb. Bennett, Mr! etinan, Watt Lena» tripped young Forrest causing

limit of any grand stand effects, and . and Kennedy work" together like parts the tad to stand oft his ear and- era- direc tion
! est des, the pace set from the very 0[

tot re-
over a few Aroncfs and when
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.tte . i'jt s to date

while Timmins' eyes were in another 
Tboujgh entitled to the 

goal, yet the shot was a fluke and it
waa not- earned

have about 25,000 acres of stunted 
woodland irp in the Orange mountains 
and I’ve figured out that each.acre is 
capable of supplying the fuel equiva-

rubbed his hands in an-Xr, Edison
tiripatery joy

-I'm going to have a fine time - 

çladid time during these two years 
yp jut going to rest. Ves, sir,
tiitpwirîW e®1** to do’ an<j.111

you how I'm going to do it' Up 

across the street Pee a

machine, they never lose their gtv cn "a .daProfl of five in imites For 

tl re’ minutes the play in Iront of the

LMER A. FRIEND.
1_________ Skyway Ag.„t

a
touch-olf was too fast-. “©Id Hers»'* beads, 
McLennan is a past master in jug- j shooting

are swift, cradkeriacks at 
and can stand all the rough Service goal vvaS* torrid in the ex -Shortly after the peek had , ran) 

treihe Bennett finally relieved tiie i Ieen put in pfny there ««• s, nuxup 
the. tension by getting hold of the puck for vont life around the Athletic „<i*1 

and with Watt and Keriirdy .starli"! Hrd in their eagerness to score it

lent, of a ton of coal. Just now in
my laboratories I'm burning a lot ul| '>"g »iW‘ the puck and under ordin- ,1.,, th. t comes their wav—Where
this wood, thus outwitting the mer. ary con<i,'ions andrmfith the average they excel on ti-eir forward line
who these days are getting, two or. kn,*ht of the stick he can play with Ç \tM tics c an lV.if: them" To death 5S
three times the usual price 'of .coal "4$ a* a cat wo”ld wUh a mouse, j thy defense, Timmins «right and

"The scheme to secure hegt .bybof^ etI*‘ ,hat al> out-Saturday (libhm s is the best trio that ever
ing down to the earth's center also : iK”* and !WW*d wo<^d »s assiduously stepped on the ice'in the city of Daw 
appeals to me a-s being impracticable. as thou*h the championship of Can- 

eveept in volcanic regions There the 
earth's crust is thin and the molten 
matter comparatively near the sur-
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11 ait »! !»«* 
ttgtoolr ol over 400 pages filled with 

tots tint I’ve jotted down from 
to time during the last fifteen 

, twenty years They relate to 
i I’ve observed while working 

<*liny various Inventions, and I've 
down and done no

il matter to what eastern 
iint you may be des- 
ked, your ticket should

down the Jii* Half way down Hie! seemed as ."thon^li tbe Service ch.i»v 
rink ;-Shey hirtted intfi Stncklarid and {wcntlit crowd player» as weü a» 

Martin, Uie former taking the" rufiber ‘ into the nest Hibson finally emerjr- 
and. making for home Rennett ~ptow- el and stiarted down the iim

_ See_the opera ‘ ' Pirate»...of' peg
/ano ' at Auditorium .O* Thtir>«tav 

, March 5th Price of sdmiülen —— 
oh to H y see. tt per seat bsk-uiv, * ! ><i-

,, j At the beginning of the plav Ben- mc “<* ,h,‘ * 06 " !r lhwkpd * *rf -and SI «tell,. H. general
the Civ.l Service team.^ ^ Forrest faced „fl and ,rt>m Mart,n <hbwm and Mclwmnan ; ny sent a liner through b.«Ui the ! W

the play heeame red hot right from iate a ,nlxuP and ,hr helf point» of te, Sert W team but failed

the- very outset For several niiriiÿes

id son
ad a had been at- stake, 
not a man on 
that did not ptay the game for all he 
was worth and when it was finished

There was

a the Burlington. ONE NIGHT ONLY
-

alnply P«t them
tkiif with them because I've not had face ; hence, it could be easily reached 

tc iiiestigate these various in- and obtained, by means of pipes sunk 
Now, however, down to it and utilized fo» mantifac-

Job I’rinttng at Nugget effiee
GENT w:th the wildest kind of rtieer-- '.he jland in tee tied Another -, run 

tpuck being in.the Service territory. ; -«rurred around tile Atetetac goal in

«

On Maroh 1stthey all admitted they had been play
ing real hockey.

SEATTLE, WNare
the puck car unted back and forth in a

■ series of long lifls, Hope and Wrigtitl The -play m tiie second half opened the tmdat of which was 
's'for the Athlcti's. tii.-v put up ltinR j, „v (hnr sktu „f up fully a* Miff an ft had be» in the : who 6"all>

th,e play of their lives. During t^e sending the disc whirling through the'first though the killing pace was not 
week previous they put m some hard Bennett finally nailed the rubbet kept up to thi1 enfl Friends of the
practice and it told in their play k-; and by some lightning combinations Athletic» were sur# they had a win 
they were never in better condition, 11li Watt and Kennedy succeeded in. in .sight, hut as it turned out they 
vere Johnnie on the spot at all rvirig it forward to a dangerous Tad another. guess coming The ;
times, their combination work was potion [or the Atliletics There was Civil Service did not get tattled -nor i * M C^*S

a scram hie. m which Martin and the did Uif cherts for the other side ap- J 
certain and the way they jwo p’orresV boys «ere in the thick pear 'to diwommode—them uv -the :

crowded things at critical moments gy-j( and Wall might have scored a least; tWy just went .it it and sawed : e
warmed the soul of Dick More ton, g0a|Kad he hot made an off-side play wood^ in\the same old way. Senkler •

their manager. jB the touch-off that followed the made sonic line vtops in the latter j J
of then: being from Martin J 

moment later and it was so hot" it made the ait •
Paul , Forrest made an excel e 

five minutes of play. ; *

ol time at the conclusion of the last I and just narrowly missed scoring a passing all his opponents in spite of %

. -4 The office of the Pawnon Watiu 
and Power Co will remove to 
near the corner of Third a*r 

,md Prtpces» street next
**{-" ,ttetJSiiii, TttfVfeir s' rsm

waiThoa»

,ennap,
l»roke '■ loo»1 ci if h*d

around crowd to n point In front 
«4- tiie net and idwht as prettt 
as one could wish to we 4>w fi

cidtotsl phenomena
I B dred-thoroughly tired-and I’ve 
sif* up my mind to drop industrial 
srjrnrr (or We whole years and rest

luring and heating purposes In the 
non-voicanie regions the crust is too 
thick and the molten interior so far 
distant that to reach it by boring 
would be a too problematical under
taking for invested capital. And that 
part of the world is non-volcanic 
where heat is needed for bodily com- 

Yort and fuel consuming industries 

thrive. ....
"But while many men are busying 

themselves with these and other

—
ntsefor Cash >!?juntil by taking up pure <* ience - 

by investigating the thousand and 
oit proparties of metals and chemic- 
th that I've got notes about in myHorsepower Boiler 

Horsepower Engine mpre effective, their shooting was 
more

to*. For Fortymile and Eagle City.. • ?-■"Slreniioue vacation ? Not a bit of 
it AH I'm going to do is what every 
pm «dentist does-the fellow who 
Sift out the actions of metals and 
drainais under different conditions 
aid in varioua combinations by ex- 
prhnenting, bet who does not apply 
«BieullB, induatriallv 

"Guided by my notes, I'm going to 
Bit thiags in laboratory mortars 
aaddmMa’ tubes and what not 
sad watch for results. That’s all

Carrying mail, passenger» and eiprw*, leave* every -i»»
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-

From Calderheed s dock, Dawson Four-horse stage», plenty of fur • 
robes, careful driven, insuring a fast, codffortable eervkw All e 
road house stations on this route are strictly Drat tie*

For rates-apply at office of
Men hints Mail 4 Express Co.. L. & C. Dock. Dawson.

schemes to secure lieat, on the other 
hand, if the jdgns of the times count 
for anything, 1 believe, that tiie next 
tew years will witness a great devel
opment of hitherto unworkeil coal 
fields by big manufacturers. The late 
coal strike has proven to them that 
they must have their own mines and 
in this way he independent ol outside 
operators and insure against, enforced 
closing down of their mills for lack 
of fuel

"I happen to know of several own
ers of industrial establishments who 
are already seekihg to secure and 
work coal lands, and these men as
sure me that many of their rivals are 
aiming in the saipe direction.".

Here Mr Edison reverted to his 

dation
"Now that I'm going to take a rest 

and am beginning to get a true per
spective of the last twenty years of 
my fife, I begin to realize more than 
ever before how very little 1 know
how very little I have accomplished 
Why, with all my work in electricity 
t don't know- what electricity is. 
True I've thought out several inven
tions and made my bpain and body 

weary thereby, and I've got my name 
noised about, but what have 1 done— 
what do I know—after all ? Why, 
simply this—very little, hardly any
thing, when we think of the things 
still to be done and still to he learn
ed—of tiie forces all around us that 

we don't understand 
that we scarcely dream of

"Yes, sir , that's teg. goyiel truth 
But say," Mr Edison's eyes Uuglied 
merrily—they are eyes that never lose] 
their sparkle and fire, no matter how j 
tired the rest of their possessor's ;

in attendance i Athletics managed to gef their goal half , oneA good crowd was
and the yelling and hooting was con- out ol danger and a

the time Bennett and Martin came tearing down the center sizzletinuous from
Albert Forrest faced off until the call like a steam engine, took a long phot lent run af

'

orthern 1I

R” B* «WK* does It never thinks

>r top out, like industrial science It 
i Ft blunders, stumbles against dis- 

«w»s, while industrial science Is 
! to Hnlt. in pester part, of conrrn 
l tito led consecutive thought 
[ "R will be fus and maybe I II find 

j uetsmetbing worth while—who can 
pWî Alyway, I'm looking forward 

S k 1 Rti ifeiod time,/ and I -le (/eve 
| to bp hurtiag a little I II he able 

ft totept* everyihiug that I've 

! to* tout in my book,"^^^^B 
•W his notes relate to \l/ Edi 

I ** 1111 »i>t dtscl/ee, exedpt to, say 
Ü?W0,h“ l/vtolgatidons will lx- 

tefttod lowarff finding a wood that 

substitute for coal,
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